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The Regimental Gazette of “The Buffs” (East Kent Regiment).
JUNE, 1916.

No. 1.

All communications and matter for publication should be addressed to the Editor, “ The War Dragon.”
cy'o Depot. “The Buffs,” Canterbury.
Copy for insertion should reach the Editor not later than the 25th of each month.

Yearly Subscription for “ The War Dragon ” (including postage) is 5/— for Officers and 26 for N.C.O’s
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and Men; all subscriptions payable in advance. Subscriptions [to save labour. and expense of letters to
individuals] will be acknowledged in the Gazette monthly.
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BY WAY OF INTRODUCTION.
IKE a well—behaved, model member of the multitude mythological, “ The War Dragon” makes his how.
He comes as the lineal descendant of the old “Dragon,” and though it may be said that journalistic-ally he
is but an infant, he is able to claim pride of parentage, and he asks for the generous support of all whose
privilege it is to bear the badge of his tribe.

'

For many moons “ The Dragon” has been lying dormant, but proof that he has not “shufﬂed onC this
mortal coil”—«if a Dragon can truthfully be said to possess such a thing as a mortal coil—is furnished by
this issue of the Regimental Journal which the reader holds~not without pride. we hope and expectﬁin his
hand to—day. It takes a lot to set up rigor mortz's in a Dragon. There is no need to subpoena the late
lamented St. George to give evidence on that point.
We have had “ The Dragon” in peace time and in war time in the days that are gone.
As he glared at us from the old familiar cover in the past the sight of his ferocious form conjured up
many memories—fragrant memories of happy days spent in barrack—room brotherhood and camp companionship,
vivid memories of toilsome treks and all too breezy bivouac. of bullets and buffetings in all the corners of
the earth where stand to—day, like faithful sentinels,the outposts of Empire. Oiu' Dragon has become a " War
Dragon ” indeed. Never in the history of the Regiment have so many sons of Britain and its broad Dominions
Beyond the Seas responded to the call to serve the State in her hour of need, and in every part of our farﬂung battle line the symbol of East Kent is to be found. The Buffs have worthily upheld the traditions of
a glorious past. Our Regular Battalions have proved themselves ﬁt successors of the men who yielded up
their lives on the bloody ﬁelds of Blenheim and Ramillies. Our Territorials have quitted themselves like men
Wherever they have been called upon to face the enemy. Battalions brought into being since the clarion call
In the
to duty sounded in “August, Fourteen,” have shewn their mettle on many a hard—fought ﬁeld.
trenches of Flanders, under the tropical sun of the East, and in other theatres of war opened up by the worldconﬂict, the men who serve under the zegis 0f the Dragon have borne themselves with all the heroism of their
illustrious forbears. Surely it is but simple justice that some record of the fortunes of each of our Battalions
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should be set up.
Hence the “Vl'ar Dragon.”

He comes to link us up in a common bond of military fraternity. to foster
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family. His fate lS largely in your hands, and to every Buff he looks, 111 sure and certain hope. for a fitting
welcome.
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Those Who have launched this journal upon What they believe- will prove a successful and useful career
invite the hearty co—operation of all ranks in all Battalions, because they wish ‘“ The War Dragon" to be

1

thoroughly representative of the Regiment.

They look forward with conﬁdence to the future.

Many of the men whose hearts once beat in unison with the aspirations of our famous Regiment have
passed into the Great Beyond. No longer may their cheerful presence be ours to share. no longer may their
.;

'

Willing hands he ours to call to service.

But those who remain may safely be depended upon to ever remember

that the motto of the Corps they serve is still
“ VETERI

l

.

FRONDESCIT

HONORE.”

And so, comrades, full of faith, we introduce to you

“we we aaaeea”

THE WAR DRAGON.
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Such
Captain Morgan’s company of 300 men having been reviewed
of
The list of donations and subscriptions received up to June 10th, by Queen Elizabeth on 1st May, 1572, the Regiment regards that
speaks for itself, and the subscriptions are still coming in from day as its birthday.
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Ofﬁcers everywhere. But for security, we want ﬁrst, donations
London was its birthplace and, though its right
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party,
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another.
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are widely different in these days, every British regiment still has be held to mean that “the ﬂag by means of the colour of the new

as its Colonel an ofﬁcer of high rank.

.

badge perpetuates the honours won under the old green flags.”

General Sir Arthur Paget is Colonel of The Buffs, and H.M. the As applying to all generations of Buffs, “ wearing fresh laurels in
King of Denmark is Colonel—in—Chief.
the garland of the past.”
The companies again were partly maintained by the Captains,
A Royal Warrant of 1750 abolished the semi—feudal company
the Colonel and Lieut.—Colonel and Major having each their own ﬂags (they had already been reduced to two owing to changes in
company as well as the Captains. Each Company Commander had Infantry tactics) and the ﬁrst or King’s Colour and the second or
his own colour (carried by an Ensign). The Colonel (whose com— Regimental Colour came into use. The Regiment was called
pany was actually commanded by a Captain-Lieutenant, since the “ 3rd Foot or Buffs ” and the badge on the colours described in the
Colonel was not usually present with his regiment) had a plain following wording~“ In the center the Dragon being their antient
ﬂag of one colour, red, green, black, blue, etc., as the caseimay badge and the Rose and Crown in the three corners of their second

be, the other ofﬁcers having a ﬂag of similar colour with the red
cross of St. George.
It has been said that the ﬁrst colour flown by the Buffs on their
return to England in 1665 was a green one. There is no record of
any badge being displayed on it.
King James II conferred the Colonelcy on a good soldier, a

Colour.”

”

The King’s Colour was the Union Flag, and the Regimental
Colour was buff with a small Union Flag in the upper corner.
To—day the small Union Flag has disappeared from the Regimental

Colour.
In 1782, the title of “ East Kent 7’ was added.

At the re-

political partisan of his, Sir Theophilus Oglethorpe, and the organisation of 1881 the numerical titles of Infantry Regiments
Regiment was often described as Oglethorpe’s Regiment, but its were abolished and to—day the formal designation of the Regiment
full title was “ His Majesty’s Holland Regiment of Foot, corn— is The Buffs (East Kent Regiment).
manded by Sir Theophilus Oglethorpe.”
It has been said by a distinguished writer of military history
U
Hence Oglethorpe did not own the Regiment but the King him— that The Buffs are in a special sense representatives of the begin—
self did and, during this reign, it displayed a black ﬂag with one ning of the modern Standing Army, since they represent the
of the royal badges, namely the “ Sun in Splendour.” This was in soldiers who fought in the long wars against Spain in the Low
accordance with the semi—feudal practice under which a regiment Countries. It was from those soldiers that there sprang a more
displayed the badge of its owner.
settled organisation and a school of tactics evolved by conﬂict with
The original Standing Army was, as a matter of fact, a royal and the Spaniards, the masters of the military art of those days.

,
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not a national establishment and soldiers were indiffereutly desIt has been the object of these notes to set forth and illustrate the
eribed as “ troops 7’ or “ guards." Some of the original regiments essential origins and individuality of the Regiment.
were deﬁnitely Household Troops, and it may be noted that the
The Regimental Postcards, which have a short history of the
ﬁrst six regiments, which in a Warrant of 1750 are called the “ Six Regiment in each packet, supply a more detailed account than can
old Corps ” all display royal badges.
be given here.*
G.V.D.
The Sun in Splendour was a set piece in a display of ﬁreworks at
the coronation festivities of James II. It appears therefore to

)1 have been a favourite badge of his. On this occasion a motto was
j under the device, namely, “SOL OCCUBUIT Nox NULLA SECUTA

“BUFF” PRISONERS OF WAR IN GERMANY.

There are 378 N.C.Os. and men interned in Hospitals and Prison Ca‘mps.
most of whom have been wounded and all taken in action during the “111'
in France. The 1st, 2nd, 6th and Sth Battalions are represented in the list.
A few have died, some have been i'e,‘vatiiated incapacitated. but the
remainder out of hospital and ﬁt for work have been commandeered for
‘. that the Regiment rejoiced at the restoration of the former green various employments for the enemy. Several are in gaol for refusal and
many of the N.C.Os. are under punishment for a similar offence. They
' ﬂags.
refuse to assist in any way for “far purposes.

3. 3" EST.” The black ﬂag of The Buffs with its badge seems to have
- obvious reference to that motto.
This very striking ﬂag disappeared at the Revolution in 1688 and
considering the political condition of the time, it may be surmised
l

There is a long break in any record of what the colours were
till the middle of the 18th century, when the present King’s and
Regimental Colours were instituted. In 1707 Queen Anne
assigned to The Buffs the badge of the Dragon. The ofﬁcial name
i, of the Regiment was the “ Prince George of Denmark’s Regiment,”

The German rations are so scanty and of such an unusualnature thatit is

a simple fact that they are insufﬁcient to sustain normal life. in other words
the men are starved.

They are living on parcel: of food sent them from

England.
So far every Buff has been ﬁtted out with an ample kit of clothing and
underclothing and a regular and systematic organization provides supplies
.g and as Prince George was the consort of Queen Anne the grant of of food. The parcels sent are received and acknowledged by the men.
Bread is sent every week and ford parcels every fortnight, and some
,2 the Dragon, a royal badge, was quite in

accordance with the
" practice above mentioned, and this particular device was chosen
, from among the different royal badges because it was appropriate
' t0 the regiment, the badge of the Dragon having been the favourite
. badge of Queen Elizabeth.

It can be seen over her tomb in West—

? minster Abbey as part of the royal arms, taking the place of the
= present Unicorn.

£100 per week is spent in this way.

The work is supported by voluntary contributions free of all cost for
administration, and the Regiment. through the CO. at the Depot. is in
close touch with the organization. which is ofﬁcially recognized by the War
Office, and is under the sympathetic patronage of Lord Harris. the Acting
Lord Lieutenant of the County.

Contributions will be gratefully received by J. L. Spoor. Esq” Redo Court.
Rochester.

“y motto with a badge or a ﬂag, it may safely be assumed that it was
', contemporaneous with the placing of the Dragon on the Colours.

w
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w

The origin of the motto, “ VETERI FRONDESCIT Houonn,” is
'. not known, but it is known to have been in use before 1750 and, in
They say in the 2/4th Battalion that they never really knew the meaning
f accordance with the then almost universal custom of associating a of the phrase “ to bite the dust ” until a certain hot day. when they marched

i—v

r-ngi

THE WAR DRAGON.

.1 The theory of the writer is that the green badge of the Dragon

:, could not well be placed on a green ﬂag—that therefore the colour
f 0f the flags was altered to the present buff colour and that the
'7 motto contains an allusion to that event. “ Frondescit ” means

“ puts on leaf,” or “ becomes green.” Thus the motto can correctly

from somewhere to somewhere else to be inspected by Field Marshal Lord
French.
Are they called “ Duck-Boards " in Flanders because without ihcni it
would be necessary for troops to have webbed feet '3

* The postcards can be obtained from Messrs. G, Falkner &. Sons,
181, Queen Victoria Street, EC.

THE‘WAR DRAGON.
gained his pilot’s certificate. He was educated at Skinner’s School, Tunbridge
Wells, and was a member of the Otliccrs’ Training Corps of the school. As
an athlete he was well-known in the district. He was an excellent all-round
cricketer but as a footballer ho was best-known in the local sporting world,

ROLL OF HONOUR.
IN MEMORY OF THE FALLEN BUFFS.

LIEUTENANT
Tneoucn THE LIGHT or SACRIFICE.
The noble hearted are nobler still,

The brave are braver yet
The weakest strengthened by the strong

Through the Gift of Sacriﬁce.
You—who endured so silently

This grim tragedy of war;
You-who so unweariedly

Fought for us both near and far.
Through nights of horror—«and fearsome days :
God grant you victory o’er death.
And peace eternal—
Through your Gift of Sacriﬁce!
ANNETTE E. HICKSON.

CASUALTIES.

We are anxious to publish short obituary notices of all Ofﬁcers of The Buﬁs
killed during the. present llvar.
Will relatives or friends kindly supply as with details, in order to make a
complete and authentic record.

HONOURS

The following casualties are recently announced :—

R. A. R. BAYARD, 1st Battalion The Bulls, better

known to all his friends as “ Aubrey,” was the son of Colonel R. Bayard,
D.S.O. (now Brigadier-General) of The Buffs. He was badly wounded in
1914 and returned for duty with the 3rd Battalion in April, 1915, where
he was employed as Signalling Officer. He was in command of “ E”
Company. He left for the Front again on April 11th together with Captain
Steinman and other ofﬁcers. He (lied of wounds received in action on
May 17th.
Captain Steinman and Lieutenant Bayard leave gaps which it will be hard
to ﬁll, their unfailing spirits having so often served to drive away the ‘ ‘ blues ”
from their many friends, here and elsewhere.

CONFERRED

ON

“THE

BUFFS.”

The following decorations are recently announced :—

OFFICERS.
KILLHD.‘Capt.1in G. A. P. Jones (attached R.F.C.).
DIED or \VOUNDS—Llellt. R. A. R. Bayard.

Companion of the Order of St. Michael and St. Georgc.—Lieut.-Col. E. H.
Finch-Hatton, D.S.O.

DIED—Major P. F. Brine. Captain B. F. Steinman.

Scarlett, Captain J. F. W. Allen, Lieut. G. Lindley.

.lI’ilitarg/ Cross—Captain (temp. Major) C. F. Cattley, Captain Hon. P. G.

N.(‘.Os. AND MEN.
KILLED.——Pt€. F. Abbott. l‘te. J. R. Brett. Pte, E. Croucher. L. L‘orpl. .
C. E. Hatter. Actg. Sergt. J. IV. Matthews, Pte. IV. Perﬁtt, L. Corp]. C. “1.
Robinson, L. Corpl. C‘. Robson, Pte. C. Small, C‘orpl. L. Stroud. Sergt. J.
“
Viggers.
DIED 0F \VOUNDS.—Pte. IV. Allaway. Corpl. IV. C. Drayson, L. Corp]. \Y.
Halliday, Pte. C. Heath. Pte. A. Jetfeott, Pte. G. Moat, Pte. E. Relf, Sgt.

Distinguished Conduct rllczlal.—C.S.l\l. (Acting SM.) J. G. Brooker (8th
Batt.). Pte. S. T. Peet (8th Batt.)
.lli'litary Jchal.—-Sergt. W. J. Trigg (1st Butt.) Sergt. J. Viggers (1st
Bat-t), L. Corpl. C. A. Cullen (1st Batt.), Pte. G. \V. Jenriek (1st Bath),
Pte. A. Bradley (6th Bart). Pte. IV. C. Histed (6th Bath), Pte. W. Kingsford
(6th Batt.), Pte. A. McDonald ((3th Butt). Pte. L. Mason. (7111 Batt-.), L. Corpl
Buzzard (8th Bath), Pte. C. S; Hall (8th Batt.).

J. ‘Vills, Pte. R. J. C. Youden.

DEEDS OF THE BUFF&
We cannot obtain, a complete Roll of Honour of Ofﬁcers and 37.0.0.3. killed
or died of wounds miner the beginning of the War from official sources, ozring

to the pressure of Il‘Ot'l-C.

ll'ill Battalions please forward a list?

CORPORAL W'. R. COTTER.

This will
The following ofnciai announcement was published

be a standing flint-arr of the Gazette.

on March 31st, 1916, in the list of winners of the

Victoria Cross :—
“ N0. 6707 Lance-Corp]. (Acting Corporal) William
R. Cotter, East Kent—For most conspicuous bravery
and devotion to duty. \Vhen his right leg had been

MAJOR P. F. BRINE. who died on May 26th. was born in October, 18:37, .

at All Saints, Chardstiek. Devon. being a son of the Rev. J. G. Brine, B.D. i
He became a SecondLieiitcnant in the East Kent Militia in April, 1878, and 1

obtained a commission in the 1st Butts in July, 1879, being made Lieutenant (

blown off at the knee, and he had also been wounded

in 1881, Captain in 188.0, and Major in 1902.

Major Brine left the service in l

in both arms, he made his Way unaided for ﬁfty yards

1896, but on the outbreak of the South African lVar volunteered and joined i
the Buffs~ Depot as Captain in the Reserve of Officers. He joined thel

to a crater. steadied the men who were holding it,
controlled their ﬁre, issued orders, and altered the

1st Provisional Battalion at Shorneliife and took over command of the Butts’ l
details, subsequently taking over the Imperial Yeomanrv and Colonial ‘

dispositions of his men to meet a fresh counterattacl: by the enemy. For two hours he held his
position, and only allowed his wounds to be roughly
dressed when the attack had quieted down. He
could not be moved back for 1-1 hours, and during all
this time had a cheery word for all who passed him.
There is no doubt that his magniﬁcent courage helped
greatly to save a. critical situation.”
His wonderful performance is still more remarkable on account of the fact
that he had a glass eye. Unfortunately, he did not survive to enjoy the
great honour. At ﬁrst he made good progress, but he died on the 14th of
March.
Corporal Cotter was born at FOIkGStOIle 34 years ago, being the eldest
of six sons, all of whom entered either the Navy or Army. He joined
The Buffs when he was about twenty years old, and was on the Reserve at

Discharge Office.

He retired from the service in May, 1903‘. having in the I

meantime been promoted Major, and on the outbreak of the presLent war

again volunteered for service. In September, 1914, he was appointed
Recruitintr Officer for the Ashford district.
CAPTAIN B. P. STEINMAN. who re—joined the Regiment. at the outbreak of war from New York. where he had been living for some vears, was

serving at the Front from the latter part of 1914 to the beginninguof 1916 as
Interpreter and Assistant Provost Marshall. After a few weeks spent in
England on account of ill~health he left us on April 11th.

In the beginnintr

of May came the news that he had died suddenly at the base wherehhe had
been taken into hospital almost immediately after his arrival from England.
CAPTAIN GEORGE ALFRED PRIME JONES, of The Buffs (attached
to the Royal Flying Corps) died as the result of an aeroplane accident in
Kent on May 28th. Captain Jones was 21 years of age, the second son of
Captain IV. C. Prime Jones, late of the Cape Mounted Riﬂes, and now

the outbreak of the War. Being called up, he went to Canterbury, and was
sent to France, notwithstanding that he had a glass eye, having lost the

an accident some years ago. Excepting two
His grandfather was sight of his right eye through
intervals, he had been at the Front ever since, and right up to March 6th he
remained unwounded, although he had several narrow escapes from being
a cheery type, and in the trenches
The deceased ofﬁcer joined the 8th Buﬁs soon after the war broke out and shot. His letters home were always of
best of men. He kept his comrades in good
went to the Front on the 31st August, 1915. He was in the battle of Low he was one of the, happiest and
spirits and he was always ready to help the wounded or dying. Corporal
in September last year, and had a narrow escape, a. bullet striking his belt
Cotter distinguished himself on several occasions in bayonet ﬁghting, and
and inflicting a ﬂesh wound, while almost directly afterwards a shell burst

Government Magistrate at \Vhittlcsea, South Africa.

Captain Richard Walker J ones, of Park Place, Sevenoaks Common - and his
great-grandfather was Captain Richard Jones, R.N., of Warehorn Tenterden

in December last he was recommended by his officers for

conspicuous

close by him and hurled him under some debris, where he lay unconscious for

some time. He was promoted to his Captaincy on the 27th September
He
was attached to the {oyal Flying Corps about three months ago and had

bravery.

He was then, it appeared, recommended for the DOM.
(Reproduced by courtesy of the “ Folkestone Hmold”)
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) Ellis, Pte. W.

PRISONERS OF WAR.

O

9537.

1 Evans. Pte. G.
774.
By the courtesy of Mr. J. L. Spoor. of Rede Court, R oohester, who has done, 1 Elderton, Pte. A.
10076.
and is doing, so much for them, we are enabled to publish the following list Fairley, Pte. R1.
5915.
of Prisoners of War from The Buffs.
The list will be continued in our next Fedarb, Pte. G.
9291.
issue.
1 Fromant, Pte. H.
1991.
Ambrose, Pte. R.
8233. Cassel (Comp. l).
) Fountain, Pte. C.
5753.
Andrews, Pte. H.
4985. Sennclager bei Paderhorn. (Scene 3).
( Fuller, Pte. A.
9048.
Arnold, Pte. J.
6194. Bohmte, Bezirk Osnabriiek.
Filmer, L.-Cpl. W.
8266.
Ainsworth, L.—Cpl. J.
9388. Miinster i. W. (Lager 2. K. 67).
Aoott, Pte. F.
10335. Niederzwehren bei Cassel.
Fisher, Pte. J.
9744.
Andrews, Pte. J.
4474. Miinstor i. W. (Lager 2).
Freshwater, Pte. J.
10501.
Atherall, Pte.
10414. Gottingen.
‘ Fitzgerald, Pte. J.
9358.
Allison, Pte. S.
6736. Jiilieh (Rhld) Reservelazarett. l.
Fletcher, Pte. F.
9662.
Fitspatriek, L.-Cpl.
6800.
Allen, Pte. H.
577. Ohrdruf i. Th.*
Bodiam, Sgt. A.
9130. Jiilieh Rhld) Reservelazarett.
Barlow, Pte. C.
6558. Miinster i. W. (Lager 2).
Frazer, Cpl. G.
9226.
Barnes, Pte. G.
9003. Wagenfelder Moor (Kreis Sulingen), N0. French, Pte. P.
1209.
3074.
. Freeman, Pte. C.
4896.
Bennett. Pte. H.
4938. Minister i. W. (Lager 1).
) Greenstreet, Pte. P. 9299.
Blaekman, Pte. W.
8919. Friedriehsfeld bei W'esel. (Baracke 3. No. i Godfrey, Pte. S.
7728.
24398).
*Goodbourne, Pte. K. 9988.
Barham, Sgt. R.
8634. Minden i. W. (Group 5).
; Gomm, L.-Cp1. H.
10023.
Burns, Pte. H.
9500. Minister i. W. (Lager 2).
( Green, Pte. A.
201.
Banks, L.-Cpl. A.
7943. Niederzwehren hei Cassel.
, Gwynn, Pte. F.
10315.
Baldeck, L.»Cpl. F.
8276. Ohdruf i. Th.*
) Gambell, Pte. A.
10699.
Bedwoll, L.-Cpl. H.
9115. Heestenmoor. Post Gainson-Kastorf.
‘ Gedden, Pte. J.
6393.
Baleomhe, Pte. S.
9492. Cassel. (Comp. 7. No. 352).
1 Gardiner, Pte.1<'.
240.
Baker, L.-Cpl. A. E.
1034. Stendal (Kemp. 0).
Gent, Pte. G.
4397.
Bowen, Pte. E.
10772. Gettingen.
. Gilbert, Pte. E.
Barham, Pte. B.
5380. Cassel.
‘ Giles, Pte. F.
Bell, Pte. G.
6691. Friedriehsfeld bei Wesel. (Baraeke 3 B. ‘ Grant, Pte. E.
".
No. 44144).
Groome, Pte. S.
10173

Belsey, Pte, A.
Boerman, Pte. D.
Bradley, Pte. S.

6995.
10221.
8900.

Bridge, 1).-Cpl. E.

4886.

Broad, Pte. S.
Brown, Pte. r1‘. J.
Buckley, Pte. H.
Bennett, Pte. R.
Bewdon, Pte. H.
Baker, Pte. J.

10182.
6807.
4266.
10319.
7055.
9135.

Banbury, Pte. \V.
Buckley, Pte. J.

6674.
10629.

Gdttingen.

i Goldﬁnch, Sgt. A.

Minister i. W. (Lager 1. Group 10. Comp 12). ‘ Green, Pte. J.
Miinster i. W. (Lager 2. K. 67).
Godden, Pte. )V.
D'liinsteri. W. (Lager 2).
Howe, Pte. J.
thtingen.
Hare, Pte. G.

2; b.

1
3

8180.

Castle, Pte. W. J.
Costiek, Pte. P.

7746.
6671.

Cooper, Pte. W. H.

9923.

Castle, L.-Cpl. F. R.
Cleake, L.-Cpl. L.
Cheeseman, Pte. A.
Crenmer, Pte. E.
Carver, Pte. D.
Clarke, Pte. F.
Carter, Pte. E.
Collins, Pte. H.

Celthup, Pte. C.

9054.
9328.
8761.
9173.
10634.
9555.
9248.
10799.

1870.

Cook, Pte. T.
Cavell, Pte. E. A.

768.
10014.

Cooper, Pte. A.

10332.

8469.
9916.
5750.

Céln. (Festungslazarett).
Go'ttingen.
Gettingen.

Harlow, L.-Cp1. T.
Higgens, L.-Cpl. W.
Hopperton, Pte. P.

Friedrichsfeld bei Wesel. (Baracke 25 A.

Harris, Pte. F.

10412.

No. 22408).
Diilmen i. W.

Harris, Pte. A.

8930.

Harreld, Pte. J.
Holton, Pte. H.

5211.
3018.

Eve, L.-Cpl. W.
Hayward, Pte. A.

2056.
4691.

Harlow, Pte. H.
Hammond, Pte. G.
Hart, Pte. E.

9059.
9217.
9510.

Niederzwehren bei Cassel.

Giessen (Comp 6. Baraeke A).

Bowers, Pte. J.
148. Minden i. W. (Lager 1).
Board, Pte.
5599. Friedriehsfeld bei Wesel.
Burns, Lieut. F. B. (attached R.W. Kent Regt.) (Kut).

Collier, Cpl. C. G.

8205
8618.

Wagenfelder Moor (Kreis Sulingen).
Haineln (Ferden) (Comp 2).
Hameln (Comp 5. No. 26725).
Strohen (Nord) Kommando VVagenfelder
Moor (No. 3079).
Olirdruf i. Th.*
Cassel.

9968.
136.
6275.

Haynes, Pte. G.

541.

Hooker, Pte. P.
Hatter), Pte. J.

884.
9064.

Hellam. L.-Cpl. J. R. 6512.

Cassel (Kemp 4).

Hayes, Pte. A.

Hughes, Pte. W.
Harper, Pte. A.
Hallifax, Pte. C. W.

1723.
624.
9628.

Minister i. W”. (Lager 2. K. 67).
Erfurt.*
Giesen (Comp 6, Baraeke E. No. 2023).

Jee, L.-Cpl. D.
Jaques, Pte. W.
Jenkins, Pte. C.
Jenkins, Pte. G.
Johnson, Pte. W.
Joy, Pte. H.

7530.
230.
847.
8805.
9367.
9213.

51.

Coekerill, Pte. B.

878.

Cellelager 6. (Hannover) Baraeke 1.

Johnstone. L.-Sgt. J. 9543.

Corrigan, Pte. W.

10641.

Ohrdruf i. T11.
Diilmen i. W. (Kemp 1. Baraeke 2 A).

James, Pte. D. W.
Jackson, Pte. T.

Munster i. W. (Lager 2).

Minister 1. W. (Lager 2) K. 47.
Miinster i. W. (Lager 2) H. 47.

Kitley, Pte. F.
Kemp, Pte. W.
Kelly, Pte. R.

Stre'hen, Kreis Sulingen. (Comp 6. N0.

Keeler, Pte. B.

Cristee, Pte. W.
Ceombs, Pte. H.

5579.
, 9072.

Chaney, Pte. F.
Drysdale, Pte. J.
Davisen, Sgt. F.

6794.
6742.
7908.

3070)
Downes, L.-Cp1. J.
Durham, L.—Cpl. J.
Durham, Cpl. J. L.
Donohue, Pte. J.

8586.
9558.
10027.
9564.

Minister i. W. (Lager 2).

Vintermeor bei Rocke (VVestf).
Friedriohsfeld bei Wesel. (Detached Haekingen 117).
Niederzwehren bei Cassel.

Diilmen. i. W.
Sennelager hei Vaderhorn (Senne 3).“
Minister i. \V, (Lager 1).
Minister i. 11'. (Laser 2).

Sennelager bei Paderlmrn (Senna 3).
1Vagenfclder

Moor. Kreis

Sillingen.

6793.
6772.

9011.
10470.
687.
805.

Minister i. W. (Lager 3).
Hammellmrg ( iayorn) Kemp 3.
Cassel. (Comp No. l) (Niederzwehren).
Friedrichsfcld luei \Vesel (Baraoke 3 B).
Friedriehsfeld bei Wiesel (Baracke 34). (NO.

42303).
Stendal (Kemp 2. No. 1672).
Soliau (Hannover) Liehtenhorst.
Munster i. )V. (Hans Spital).

Sennelager bei Paderhorn. (Senna 3).
Wagenfelder Moor. Kreis Sillingen.
Minden 1. i. 1V.
Cassel.

Munster i. \V. (Lager 1).
Haininc-limrg (Baycrn) Kemp 7.
Cassel (Keminando 729).
Cassel (Comp No. l).

Langensalza (Kemp 7).
Minden i. )V. (Lager 2. Hamin).
Haineln. (Keinmando Seesen. Braunschweig).
Haineln.
Munster i. \V. (Lager '_).
Géittingen.
Hecstennioor. Post Gainson-Kastorf.

Ohrdruf 1. Th?"
Hamoln (Comp 9. No. 26921).
Sennelager liei Paderhorn (Senne 3x).

Celiter Mom (Fuchsherg) 1'11 A Corps. No.
3429.
Hameln (Konnnando Seesen, Braunschweig
Getting-en.
Minister i. \V. (Reservelazarott. Bergkaserne).

Ohrdruf i. T11.”<
Cassel.
Cassel.
C6111. (1 A1113 Fesiungsgeﬁingnis).
Munster i. \V. (Reservelazarett Bergkaserne).
Cassol (Comp X0. 4).
Hameln.
Soltau (Lager 1. Baraeke 36).

Minister i. \V. (Lager 2).
Munster i. \Y. (Lager 2):
Hameln (Kemmando Seesen. Braunschweig).

Go'ttingen (Baraclre 6).
C5111.

(Festungslazarett

6.

Abt.

Géjttingen. (Baraoke 7).
Erfuit.*
Diilmen i. \V. (Kemp 3. Block 2).
1Vasbek (Schleswig-Holstein).
Minister i. 11'. (Lager 2).

N1€d\\’I‘Z\V9111‘011 bei Cassel.
Ge'ttingen.
Munster i. \Y. (Lager 2. K. 67).
Niederzwehren bei Cassel.
Hameln.

Diihnon i. \V.
Minister i. W. (Lager 1).
Hainmelhurg (Bayern) Kemp 3.
Giittingen.

06m. (Fostungsgofiingnis).
Géttingen.
)[iinstrr i. 1V. (Lager 2).

Kennedy, Pte. J.

7714.

Gottingen.

Low, Pte. A. G.
Lowrey, Pte. L. B.

6540.
6714.

Hanieln (Comp 9. Group 4).

Langley, Pte. E.

7527.

Levenson, Pte. S.

9585.

Stendal (Comp X0. 2).
Munster i. W. (Lager 2).
Sennelager bei Pziderhorn. (Senne 3).

Legge, Sgt. R. P.

7210.

Friesehenmoor (Oldenburg).

* Not yet certain.

(N0.

3073)

Augusta Sehule.)

Géttingen .
Gijttingen.
Gettingen.
Neuenkirchenland. Post Rheine i. W.
Minister i. 1V. (Lager 2. Rennbahn).
Haineln (Kornmando Seesen,Braunsehweig)

Diilmon i. \V. (Kemp l_ Baracke 2 A).

Gijttingcn.

Kaiserin
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9186.
7176.
4797.

Lawrence. Pte. H.
May. Pte. J.
)Iaiitell. Pie. C.

900.

10903.

Solt-au (Hannover) Lager 1. Baracke 36.
Cassel.
Cassel.

Taylor, Pte. F. A.
Thompson. 1’tc. D.

799.
9096.

Miinster i. W. (Lager 2).
Giittingen (Baraeke 51).

Tugwell. Pte. C.

4668.

Sennelager bei Padcrborn (Senne 3).

lottingen.
Munster i. \V. (Lager 2).

Turner. Cpl. A.

9220.

Terry, Pte. G.

Tong, Sgt. A.
Munster i. 1V. (Lager 2) K. 47.
\Vahrenrodo via Stelle. (Group 2. Comp '7, , Vant, L.-Cpl. C.

299.

810.
4554.
10020.
3726.
8758.
626.
882.
10095.
935.
10012.
8146.
10464.
10464.
9532.
6806.
6071;.
9871.

Murphy. Pte. A.
Miles, Pie. S.
Marsh. Pte. H.
Morris, Pte. H.
Martin. Pte. H.
Miller. Pte. W.
Mills, Pte. C. E.
Miles. Pte. A. E.

Mummery. Pte. E.
Mercer. Sgt. E.
Maellahon, Sgt. V.
)Iabb. Pte. E.
Martin. Pro. B.
Neville. Pte. W.
Newton, Pte. \V.
Nash, Pte. A. F.
Newton, Pte. W.
Norris. Pte. F.

Nye. Pte. F. E.
Orrin. Pte. J.
Ould, Pte. E.
Pask. Pte. G.
Pack, Pte. G.
Petts, Pte. H.
Paton. Pte. T.
Packman. Pte. '1'. C.

Page. Sgt. F.
Pearce, Pie. F. C.
Price, Pte. J. \V.
Perry, Pte. F.

4551.
9392.
7018.
8456.

Pay. Pte. A.

Pliillpots. Pte. S.
Pullman. Pte. H,
Pullinger. Pte. C.
Quittonton, Ptc. E.

9700.

Cassel (Comp No. 1).

White, Pte. E
Whitfield, Pte. H.
Wiles. Pte. H.

9442.
9491.
5797.

Gdttingen (Baracke 8A).
Cassel.
Miinster i. W. (Lager 2. K. 67).

Giittingen (Baracke 17A).

\Vhittaker, Pte. J.
“Vilkins, A. Pic.

9999.
9047.

Hameln
Diilnien
2).
Hameln
Hameln
])iilmen

Edewecht (Oldenburg).
Gottingen (Comp 13. Hut GA).
Munster i. \V. (Lager 2).
Giessen (Lazarett 1).
Sennclager bei Paderborn (Senne 3).
C>llelager 6. (Hannover).
Minden, i. \V. (Lager 1. Group 5).
Munster i. “7. (Lager 1. Group 10).

\Vise, Pte. J.
' \Vraight, Pte. H.
‘ Warren, Sgt. J.

10250.
8050.
5079.

\Vilkin, Sgt. J.
“all, Pie. G.

9683.
4432.

“7atling, Pte. C.

Smith, L.~Cpl. H.

Stone, Pte. 1V.
Stenning, l’te. 1..

{I}

Sorrell, L.-Cpl. VY.

4028.
5653.
7841.
9241.
8077.
4009.
10754.
5644.

Munster i. \V. (Lager 1. K. 61).

Westeott, Ptc. B.
Wright, Pte. P.
lVilkinson, Pte. E.

Munster i.\V. (Lager2. Working Party47).
Hameln (Konimando Seescn, Braunschweig).
Gottingen.

Sennelager hei Paderborn (Senne 3).
“’agenfelder Moor. Kreis Sulingen. (No.
3075).
Giittingen.
Ohrdruf i. '1‘11.*
Friedrichsfeld bei \Vesel. (Corvee 9 e 111).
“'agenfelder Moor. Kreis Sul ingen.

10632.
309.
419.

Géttingen. (Baracke 48).

PRISONERS REPATRIATED.
(WOUNDED).
Fletcher, Pte. F. W. 9062.
Smith, Pte. T. 35.
Whitfen, Pte. G. 2153.

West, Pte. J. 1431.

Hamburg (Reservelazarett 7. Fiihls Biittel).

Munster i. W. (Lager 2).
Bohmte Bczirk Osnubriick.
Ronnenherg (Alkaliwerke).

(
l

COMFORTS FOR

THE

BUFFS.

Hameln (NO- 34201I
We wish to make known the efforts and kindly work of those who are
30111)“?! Bezirk Osnabriick.
providing “ Comforts for the Buffs.” Will those concerned inform us
Gottmgen.
where gifts can be sent for the different Battalions ‘3 Many more would
help if they knew what is most required by the men, and where to send
Gottmgen.
Hameln (Kommando Seesen, Braunschwcig). ' gifts.
‘

Munster i. “7. (Lager 2. K. 67).
Cassel (Comp No. 1).

THE BUFFS’ “ COMFORTS ” FUND AND THE BUFFS’
PRISONERS OF WAR FUND.

Hagen i. 1V. (Marien Hospital).
l
Co'ln. (Festungslazarett 0. Abt Kaiserin(

The good work performed by Mrs. Hickson, of 169, Queen’s Gate, London.
S.W., and late of Delmonden Grange. Hawkhurst, as Honorary Treasurer

can). (Festungsgetiingnis 1).
Gijttingen.

of the above funds, will be gratefully remembered by all those members
( of the 1st, 2nd, and 7th Battalions, whose privilege it has been to enjoy the

Diilmen i. W.
Ohidruf i. Th.

1 results of that. lady’s organising ability applied to the generosity of friends

’ of The Buffs.

.l)iepholz, Bezirk ()snalvriick.

Baraoke 2.

Lichtenhorst ((iilten) (Hannover).
Crefeld (\Vaehtkommando. Kaerver Lersch.
Hulserstrasse No. 716) Rhld.
Munster i. W. (Lager 2).
Hameln (Jo. 26908).
Seennlager bei Paderborn (Senne 3. Komp 19)

Sennelager bei Paderborn (Sennc 3. Kemp 19).
Niedermvehren bei Cassel.

Munster i. W. Lager 1. Group 10).
Jiilich (Rhld) (Reservelazarett 1. Schule

No. 10).
Munster i. W. (Lager 2. Working Party

Considerations of space do not permit us to give an acknow-

ledgment of each individual donation, or to state in detail the service so
cheerfully rendered by those associated with Mrs. Hickson, but the general
character of the work is worthy of all possible publicity, and the heartiest

Cellelager (Hannover).

4555. Gettingen.
10159. Erfurt.*
(5093. Nicderzwehren bei Cassel.
Smith. Pte. J. \1'.
2613. (Jottingen.
Sergeant. I’te. 1’.
Smith, 1’te. S.
239. GOttingen (Baracke 48 A).
Stump, Ptc. S,
10380. Gottingen.
Sheppard. Ptc. J.
4443. Munster i. W. (Lager 2. K. 67).
Smith, Cpl. T.
3.5. Munster i. W. (Lager l. Haus Spital).)
Stitson, Pte. \V.
9591. (jottingen.
Smith, Sgt V. 1)..
8926. Minden i. W. (Block 6).
Simmons, Ptc, 1'2.
4792. Gardclcgen (Comp 5. No. 2050).
Stuhbings, I’tc. J.
6972. Gicsscn (Baracke A. Comp (51. No. 1351).
Stubbs, I’te. V17. 1).
4842. Fricdrichsfeld bei Wescl.

Saunders, Pte. it.

)liinster i. W. (Lager 2).
Ohrdruf i. Th.*
Gottingen.

Paderborn (St. Vincenz Hospital).

67).
Sharp, Pt“. I).

(Kommando Seesen, Braunschweig).
(Comp 15. No. 14128).
i. W.

\Vinstone, Pte. H. R. 9290.
1Vilson, Pte. G.
5517.

Augusta Schule).

Sat’fery. Pte. A.
Scott, P10. A.
Smith, Pte. 1V.
Staee. I’te. \Y.

337.

'

(Kommando Seesen, Bra-unschwcig).
i. 1V. (Komp 3. Baracke 5 A. Block

Minden i. W.
'
Niiriilierg (Sect. 20. Konip 2).

Diilmen i. 1V. (Komp 1. Bamcke 2).
Hammelburg (Bayern).

2135.
10195.
10210.
Reeves. Pte. H. F.
4444.
Roberts, Pte. J. 11'. 10475.
Rose. Pie. R.
(5344.
J.igden. l’te. \V. H. 8625.
Ralph, l’te. A.
4430.
Ralph. Pte. 1.1V.
S418.

Scnnelagcr bei Paderborn (Senne 3).

9113.

Munster i. W. (Lager 2).

Riley, 1.:Cpl. J.
Richardson. Pte. E.
Raines, I’tc. G.

Giessen (Comp 0. Baraeke E. No. 142).
C5111. (Militiirgt-t'angnis).

“'il'son, L.—Cpl. A.

9353.
9377.
1357.
705.
S265.
7757.
9976.
694.
4389.
9305.
8109.
840.
10808.
5216.

Piper, Pte. S.

9212.
9412.

Vinal]. I’te. J.

9019.

0061.

Stendal (Konip 3. No. 3251).
Géttingen (Baracke 17 A).

()hrdruf i. Th.*
Miinster i. \V. (Lager 2).
Gottingen.
Géttingen (Bareckc 37).

No. 3424).
Murdock. Cpl. J.
McKellar. L.»Cpl. P.

10519.

commendation. We have the printed statement of accounts from August,
1915, to December 31st, as well as the statement for the preceding period,
and the figures therein contained give eloquent testimony of the extent of
the Funds’ operations. A few of the ﬁgures, however, will be of interest.
The total receipts to December 31st amounted to £636 3s. 3d, and the
expenditure to £526 5s. 5d.
It is interesting to note that the little word “ Comforts ” in this instance
covered a very wide range. It included the following z—Shirts, socks,
I Cardigans, vests, pants, helmets, muﬂiers, belts, gloves, mittens, pocket

,

‘( handkerchiefs, bootlaces, towels, air pillows, plum puddings, cakes, jams,
milk, chocolate, honey, Quaker oats, curry powder, soups, 0x0, biscuits,
sweets, tobacco, pipes, cigars, cigarettes, soup, tooth and nail brushes,
, pocket combs, shaving paper, “ Keating’s,” boracic powder, vaseline,
3. candles, matches, books, letter cases, paper, envelopes, pencils, footballs,
playing cards, carrier and packing materials, stationery, “ Press notices,’

parcels, “ Tommy’s cookers ” and reﬁlls.
The Buﬁs’ Prisoners of War Fund absorbed £79 85. 5§d., and this was as

intelligently administered as the “ Comforts ” Fund, and as gratefully
appreciated.
Comforts of all kinds sent to Mrs. Hickson, for despatch to the Battalions
and prisoners, have all been separately acknowledged and forwarded as

requested.

Bales have been sent weekly to each Battalion.

* Not yet certain.

Wm;- 15:94 pm“... .

9553.
S401.

Limpus. Pte. G. A.
Luckhurst, Pte. D.
Latter. Pte. W.
Lewer. Pte. H.

A,

THE WAR
SITTINGBOURNE AND DISTRICT WAR HOSPITAL SUPPLY
DEPOT.
BRANCH or«

DRAGON.

7

Where the road joins up to the ﬁring trench
We’ve made the barrier higher,
And as the ground’s on a bit of a slope,

UL‘EN
. <
MARY’s. N mnmuwonx C(UILD.

You’re safe from a frontal ﬁre.
President—Mrs. R, Leigh l’emberton, Torry Hill, Sittingbourne.
Vice-President~Mrs. Julian, The Old Rectory, Milsted.
H (17L. Secretary—Miss Kidson.
Executive Committee-Mrs. F. Filmer, Miss Jones, Miss Cruse, Mrs. G.
Evans, Mrs. S. Cowper, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. 'l‘. W. Jarrett, Miss Cowper, Mrs.
Kidson, Mrs. Clairemont, Mrs. E. C. Harris. Mrs. Noble, Mrs. G. Andrews,

Mrs. Philipps.
'
The Depot was opened at The Cedars, High Street, Sittingbourne, last
October. It exists in the first place to supply the needs of the War Hospital.
There are four departmentszcedlework, Bandages, Surgical Dressings,
and Slippers. 11,742 articles have been made and sent to the local hospitals
and troops, and to the Headquarters at 2, Cavendish Square, London, W.

The Depot is allowed, if the part of the work for the wounded permits it,
to supply local troops with comforts.
In November, 28 shirts and 20 pairs of socks were sent to E Company,
4th Buffs (Aden).
In January, '70 pairs of mittens, etc., were sent to 71st Prov. Batt. (Buffs),

at Chattenden.
In February, 52 pairs of socks, 30 pairs of mittens, and 2 scarves were sent
to the 9th Buffs, at Dover.

In March—9 mufflers. 2 pairs kncccaps, 25 pairs socks. 2 pairs mittens
were sent to 9th Buffs at Dover.
In May.»—50 pairs of socks, 200 pairs of shorts were sent to 2/4 Buffs
Tonbridge (100 given by the Depot, the second 100 made by the Depot and
paid for by Col. Cowell).
Mrs. Monins, of Ringwould House, Dover, is administering a fund to
provide comforts for the l/lth Battalion and sent out shirts, socks,
cigarettes, etc., when the Battalion was at Aden. Her efforts have been,
and are, much appreciated.

Mrs. Alfred Hardcastle, of High Field, Hawkhurst, working with Lady
Goschen, started a “ Comforts ” Fund for the 5th Bull's early this year. The

But we’re on a part of a salient;
And they’ll let a maxim rip,

And catch that road with an enfiladc.
By Gad ! you should hear ’em “ zipp.”
Now a case of “ bully ” is no light weight,
When its carried shoulder high.
But its chancing your arm to sit and rest

Just where the bullets fly.
Yet, the very place that they always choose
Is that eniiladed spot ;
To dump their bundles. and sit and talk.
Of the weather, or God knows what.

Well! when the night is cloudy or dark.
Its more or less all right.
But when you can see from trench to trench
It aint, by a jolly sight.
So its better to make what speed you may

(Though your back feels lit to break),
For the chances are, if you sit and rest,
[ts a long, long rest you’ll take.

One night when the moon was riding high,
And bright as the broadest day:
The “ration party ” were jogging along,
Just in the same old way.
The same old boxes of biscuit or beef.

And the same old ration rum;
The same old sacks full of coke or coal
To make the braziers hum.
They’d all got into the trench save one,

And he was a bit behind.
When. we saw him drop like a lump of lead.

original idea was to send out comforts from home, but the money is now

sent to Lady Carmichael in India, who administers the fund theie.

A large

And we heard a maxim grind.

For Fritz on the flank with his blooming gun
number of comforts have also

been sent out,

chieﬂy

boracic powder,

cigarettes, handkerchiefs, soup squares, “ Tommies’ Cookers,” stationery,
chocolate, etc., etc.

Contributions in money, or gifts in kind, shirts, socks,

belts, etc., will be gladly received and sent out. The thanks of the Regiment
are due to Mrs. Hardcastle and those associated with her for the good work
done.

Had spotted something alive ;

So he jambed his thumb on the tiring piece.
And a good half belt let drive.
We were wondering how to fetch him in,

When we saw him start to crawl;
And along he crept like a bully snail.
The following is a list of Comforts sent to the (ith Battalion by Mrs. Eaton,
of Sondes House, Bekesbourne, Canterbury 2——
323 shirts and Cardigans, 103 helmets and caps, 444 belts, 1197 pairs of
socks, 595 pairs of gloves, mittens, and cuffs, 828 mufﬂers, blankets, pocket
handkerchiefs, cigarettes, cigarette cases, chocolate, sweets, plum puddings,

writing paper, soap, tinder lighters, cases of magazines, a gramophone and
records, mouth organs, pipes and tobacco, tobacco boxes and pouches,
candles, Shetland woollen comforts, etc, etc.

Mrs. Eaton has earned the grateful thanks of all concerned for the energetic
collection and distribution of the above gifts. She will gratefully acknowledge any further gifts and send them out to the 6th Battalion The Buffs.

Him and his sack and all.
The snipers they plugged for all they knew

‘
:

(You could hear the bullets “ crack ").
’l‘ill at last we pulled him into the trench :
“ By God. he‘s stuck to his sack ” !
He wasn’t as bad as we thought at first.

So we dress’d him neat and quick :
And we gave him :1 tot of ration rum,

In case he was feeling sick.
Then he said, as he shook his sporting fist,

,

At Fritz and his maxim gun,

“ I weren’t goin’ to leave that bacon, chaps,
Not for any bleedin’ Hun ! ”

THE RATION PARTY.
It’s all very well when the ground is dry,
(All rig/its reserved).

It’s all very well when the ground is dry;
The revetment stands the strain,
But the wattles sag, and the sides fall in
After weeks and weeks of rain.

And the trench you’ve dug with the sweat of your brow,
In the clay that sticks like glue,
Is deep, thigh deep, in a muddy slime,
That’s thick as an Irish stew.
When the ﬁring trench is like to a drain,
The “ communication’s ” worse.
A man can’t move with a sack on his back.
Though he goes like a bally hearse.
But rations must come to the troops in front,
And each man bears his load;
So take your chance with the rest of the bunch,

And bring ’em up by the road.

The revetment stands the strain;

But the wattles sag, and the sides fall in
After weeks and wee “s of rain.
But rations must come to the troops in front,

And each man bears his load.
So take your chance with the rest of the bunch.
And bring ’em up by the road.
C. W. BLACKALL.
The above records an actual fact which happened in. a Buff Battalion a!
Bots (712011} r.

The shrinking ﬁrst week recruit has his hand bandaged up.
“ \Vell, what’s the matter with you ‘.’ " says the Platoon Sergeant.
“ Got a splinter in me ’and,” sergint, says the recruit.

“ Ah ! been stroking yer ’end, I supp05e ! "

'
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iNews from the Battalions.
The following Ofﬁcers and Non—commissioned Ofﬁcers have
joined or rejoined the 3rd Battalion from the Expeditionary
Forces during April and May :—
‘Z-nd Lieutrs. W. B. Beale, R. J. Hanmer, C. S. Whitlock, B. E.

lst BATTALION.
(l.rr.1‘r.—C'or.. E. F. GOULD. C‘oMnAxnrNo).
The]1st Battalion has suﬁered some losses this month.

A11

obituary notice on Lieut. R. A. R. Bayard will be found elsewhere. 1 Davies; CSM. T. Stevenson, Q.M.S. W. Colyer; Sergts. L.
No. 151153. Serat. J. Viaaers was killed whilst on patrol duty. Huddle. A. Barratt. M. Kemp, W. Powsey; L.—Sergt. W.

Shrubsole. Corpl. H. Ongley, A. Flower, J. Simpson, A. Darby.

We have also lost 973.7 Corpl. A. Thompson. 8063 Corpl. L. i

Captain W. P. Bir'rell Company Commanders—C aptains R. A.
Pinhe1. L R.C.11ustor1. H. H. Car",ter andH. C. C. Morley: Transport Oth1141AC11pta1n W. T. Stone: Sniper Oﬁi1cr—Lieut.

J. T. Baly : Grenade Cliticeriﬂnd Lieut. T‘. E. Brown '. Quarter—
master Lieut. A. C‘or'ney.
The iollowinu‘ are with the Battalion~R.S.M. Harrington;
Q.M.S.#J. Mills '.

CESMsiC‘. C‘ust,

J.

Burton.

A.

Brown

and W. Farrow '. C‘omp.—Q.M.Ss.—S. (i'r'oucher. G. Bridgeland,
W. Warner. and \V. Jones.

FIRST 4th BATTALION.

~

news through from our Battalions in the more distant parts
' Dragon.” The 1/4th have seen many changes since they left
1 Old England in the Autumn 0t 1914, but in the next number we

hope to publish news of the. Battalion. This month it is our
pleasure to speak for our far—oil Territorial comrades; next
month we trust. they will tell their 0V111 story in our columns.
Meanwhile it will not be out of place to give the Special Order
issued to them 011 their departure from
:
“ The G. O. C.
, 111 biddino farewell to the l/4th Bulls,

desires to convey to Lieut. —Col. G.Gosling, Ofﬁcers, N. C. Os. and
men. his high appreciation and thanks for the valuable services
they had rendered at
The duties that have fallen upon
the. Regiment have been of a nature varied and incessantly

arduous, and have been performed with constant efﬁciency and
cheerfulness under trying conditions for some months of an
exceptionally enervating hot season. In operations against the
enemy the Regiment. has ever displayed a ﬁne spirit, marked

occasions the conduct and bearing of the Regiment have been
exemplary. The G.O.C. takes this occasion to record the valuable
services of the N.C.Os. and men, who in their trained capacity,

(We regret that news of the publication oi the “ War' Dragon ”
could not reach our 'an Battalion in time to receive news from
them in their present station. We hope to publish an article

irorn tin-1n next month.)

3rd BATTALION.
(anr'er‘oru H. D. HIRST, C‘onrrAxnrxo).

have been serving with the Mobile Artillery, and the Ofﬁcers,
N.C.Os. and men who have been employeddn extra regimental
duties in connection with the defended port. There has been no
call made upon the Regiment for such services that has not
been willingly and unselﬁshly given. The best, wishes of the
G. O. C. and the Staﬁ follow the Regiment They deeply
sympathise with the Regiment111 the loss of brave comrades here,
whose resting place it will be their duty to tend. The
Force wish the Buﬂ's‘ Good--bye, good luck, and a safe voyage,’

lhr Battalion is stationed as before.

Major R. (x. A. Marriott. D. S. O.

Second—in—Command.—

with a further opportunity to show their worth.”

Adjutant—Major F. C. R.

Stndd', Quarterrnaster'ﬁC'aptain W. R. Stainiorth. R.S.M.—
W. H. Cooke.

R.CJ.M.S.—A. Andrews.

C‘.S.Ms.—-J. Marchant,

W. Twort. W. G. lngrarn. H. W. Port, R. Staptoe, W. Jackson, G.
Fincher, C“. Holland. C‘.C).M.Ss.—H. Pate, C. Ashby, E. Kelly,
W. Tasscll, W. J. Barber. T. Smith, G. Barton, Gambrill.
The following Officers and Non—Commissioned Ofﬁcers have
left the 3rd Battalion to join the Expeditionary Forces :—
‘Major R. G. A. Marriott, D.S.O. (for a tour of duty with 5th
Battalion Sherwood Foresters); Major H. W. Green; Lieut.
E. H. Allen, W. R. C‘orrall; ind Lieuts. J. E. Stephen H. H.

Jones. A. C. Stmk J Russell, G. Bracher, N. A. Harper W. W.
Fenwitk, L. M. S. Essell, W. B. Grifﬁth, F. T. Younir, J. L.
Wt;:ll¢slrj —Mill:.1r H. l). Hewett, G. W F. Wyatt, R. G. K.lMoney.
W. Switzer', 1’ L. Rigby, I. H. Hess, R. C. Carter.
1

SECOND 4th BATTALION.
(Luzon—001.. A. VAUGHAN COWELL, COMMANDING).
Colonel Atkinson, after many years’ service with the First

Fourth and a shorter period in command of this unit, has retired
owing to ill-health. All who served under him remember gratefully this care for our well—being in camp and billets. The command passed to Colonel Vaughan Cowell, another man of East
Kent, VVhose energy has alreadyboriven a .ﬁllip to the sporting life
of the Battalion and to whoseb initiative the revival of this
chronicle is mainly due.

Training continues steadily. Our musketry has vastly
improved under the supervision of Lieut. Stanham and 2nd Lieut.

4:61 .

i of the Empire in time. for publication of this issue of “ Tire War

steadiness, and0 qualities of a w611-trained corps. The. hardships
have been accepted and borne with soldierly spirit, and on all

2nd BATTALION.

"

(L11:UT.-COL. GRAHAM Gosmuo COMMANDING):
Our readers will. we. are sure, appreciate the difﬁculty of getting

_. '1.
.5,“in£{~.$-:-njm.;,..,. A

Stroud. and 9349 Seret. P. Pascall (died of wounds).
211d Lieut. W. G. Martin was slightly wounded in the foot by
shrapnel on the 15111. but was not admitted to hospital.
The following Oﬂicers joined us on the 22nd inst. at the Base
Depot .WLieut. E. H. Allen. 2nd Lierrt. G. W. T’. Wyatt, 2nd Lieut.
H. D. Hewett. 211d Lieut. J. L. Willesley Miller.
Major C‘. F. Cattley pr'01'eeded to Ofﬁce of Administration for
duty. on the 13th inst.
j
,
,
‘
Lieut. E. H. Allen has been posted to the Brrg‘ade. \\'l11(‘l1 is at
present at the Base Depot. We took forward to seeing him again
atter his lﬂlig spell in Dear Old “ Blighty.” and adventure into
married life.
2nd Lients. F. A. Marshall and E. P. Morris have re—joined
us again from hospital.
Our Set-or1d—in—C‘0nnnand is Major R. S. 1. Friend; Adjutant

i' W'Tl‘.‘

1l
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To be paid Lance-Corporals—Actg. Lnf‘orpls. l). Pout.
Both Lipscombe, Wilkinson; Ptcs. E. Luckhnrst, W. Pctley, H.

Durdle, the latter of whom, in the Bisley Musketry Course,

secured the unique distinction of scoring 100 per cent.

musketry and bayonet fighting figure in inter—company com- Hammond, W. Brenchley.
To be unpaid Lance Corporals—Ptes. S. E. Turner. F. lnwood.
petitions, in which the standard is always high.
C.H.G.
Our Quartermaster, Lieut. John Port, whose name is familiar
to many Buffs, is a man of infinite resource. but even his ingenuity
can scarcely stand the strain of the demands made by the Physical

w

J.- ag'ia. .5.

Training Officer for objects sufficiently varied and minute to test

. it
33

the accuracy of our points with the bayonet. Punctured sacks
4th RESERVE BATTALION.
he can replace, wedding rings on strings he can contrive, but
imitation Huns, standing, kneeling, and prone, he cannot manu(Lieut.—Cot. L. C. R. Mussiat, 'l‘.D.. (Iminaxiiixc)
facture and dares not indent for.
Formed on August 4th, 1915, under the command of Major
Trench warfare occupies more and more of our time. We are
L. C. R. Messel. T.D., as a draftefinding unit. for the First. and
intimate with picks and shovels, and interiors of bombs have
Second Fourth Buffs and for the Kent Composite Battalion
replaced those of motor—bicycles as the main topic of conversation
(2/4th Royal \Vest Kent Regiment), the 3/lth Battalion The
in the Ofﬁcers’ Mess. In the Divisional Bombing Contest, Pte.
Chambers, A Company, won the golden badge for the best throw, Buffs was raised at the Drill Hall. St. Peter‘s Lane. (anterlniry.
It was with feelings of pride that in September the Battalion
and the Battalion as '1, whole we are ) r. uaded liv .' u ) to his .
.
.
‘
’
(
’
(
£0 3
’
es I
)moved into the Depot Barracks of the parent Regiment at
reputation.
‘ Canterbury. Lieuts. Cursoris, Brewer and lgglesdcn were posted
In April, at the Brigade Sports, Corpl. Luckhurst won for us from the 2/4th Buffs on August 3rd and Lieut. T. S Emery. l lth
the prize for throwing the Cricket Ball (90 yards). We got into Battalion, joined on August 13th on his return from France.
the ﬁnalﬁor the Tug—of—War and Relay Race. Scrgt. Marsh won During the early days recruits came in slowly and the Officers
the Long Jump, while 2nd Lieut. Newcomb was second in the (including Captains Bateman. Emery and Green. and Lieut.
Quarter Mile.
Dolben) gave up many of their week—ends to the work. In this
Summer weather and Colonel Vaughan Cowell have encouraged us , they received invaluable aid from Captain A. Failure De Laune,
in this direction. Platoon racing is in vogue. One Officer, f N.C.Os R.E.K.M.R., from Captain C. D. Ross O.C. Administrative
and 20 men run as a platoon over a course varying from 3 to 5 Centre, and from the band of the Buffs Depot. So successful
miles. Points are scored for time and condition at the finish, were these efforts that on September 8th the numbers reached
but subtracted for any who fall out. Subtractions are rare now. 237 and had risen to 724 by the end of 191-3.
The gaps between first and last platoons are surprisingly small,
The hard work done at Canterbury was yaried by route marches
but so far No. 9 Platoon holds chief honours, 5 miles in 31 mins. t0 Herne Bay and Whitstable, where the Battalion was most
55 sec., and all in at the ﬁnish.
kindly received by the inhabitants; by a specially arranged
This platoon, consequently, has the honour of wearing the meetiof Mr. Dawe‘s beagles of Mount. Ephraim. at which he
coveted Dragon badge (a buff dragon on blue ground) 011 its entertained nearly 200 men, and by the Visit of several parties
sporting shirts. In this Battalion the right to wear the badge to the Warriors’ Chapel in the Cathedral. where the memorials
is restricted to those winning Battalion, Brigade and Divisional of the Buffs were explained by Miss Helmore.
contests.
Major A. D. \Vhatman. returned E.F. (lth Battalion Suffolk
Inter~C0mpany football ran through the winter and still Regiment), joined in December and is our Sea:ond—in—Command,
continues among enthusiasts. Cricket is played now, of course, and Lieut. and Q.M.R. Smith, late of The Buffs. in September.
but the available grounds, though excellent, are few. Swimming Captain G. C. Bateman is our Adjutant.
On the last day of 1915 the Battalion moycd to Cambridge.
suffers a little from the same cause, but team races are in prospect.
In Boxing, Pte. Lee, C Company, a plucky fighter, who appears being billeted in Barnwell. After a stay of three months the
to batten on punishment, won the Lightweight Championship in Battalion moved to their present station.
the Divisional Contest.
At various times the Battalion has been inspected by Generals
It is somewhat galling to have nothing more warlike than Dixon, Wolley Dodd, Sir Leslie Rundle. Egerton. Jeffreys (with

training and sports to record, but we have to bide our time. Major Kirkpatrick of the Buffs as his Staff Officer) and Sir James
Constant rumours uplift and depress us. The one, which credited Wolfe Murray.
Pte. Chambers with reaching a German trench in the Bombing
Lieuts. Filmer, VVitts, Larking and Dixon. from Expeditionary
Contest, may have sprung from a lowly source, but is, we believe, Forces, reported at various datea Mention should be made
only antedated a little.
of the great assistance rendered to the Battalion in the early
In the meantime, we collect very proudly stories of other stages of its career by RSJI. J. W. Bennell, who was for many
units of the Regiment. Some of us on leave have been welcomed years R.S.M. The Buffs. It. is noteworthy that Sergt. Hopgood.
because of our badge by war—worn Canadians. That story is D.C.M., late Corpl. 15th Hussars, patriotically rejoined as a.
familiar to us all.
private. The first draft~—yoliniteers for the R.E.~~werc sent off
in March. Lieuts. Filmer and Igglesdcn and S3 N.C.OS. and men
' Follows a list of recent appointments and promotions :—
have gone to the 5th Buffs as a draft : Lieut. Cursons has gone
To be Sergeants—L.~Sergts. S. Paiiiflett, E. Savage. T. Loft, G. abroad to the Zip’llth R.W.K.. and Captain \Yirts rejoined the 1 4th
Geater.
abroad. At the moment of writing. a draft of seven Otiiccrs and
T0 be paid Lance—Sergeants.—Corpls. S. Whitehead, W. A. J anes, 345 U.C.Os. and men are under orders for abroad. Licuts.
G. Booth.
Morgan, 'Parnis and Christtnihcrson hayc transferred to other
T0 be unpaid Lance-Sergeants—Corpls. E. Thompson, H. units.
Collins, H. C. Thomas.
Our Warrant Officers are :--~»R.S..\l.it‘. Brown. Bulls.--“
To be COI‘p07'(Lls———L.-Corpls. J. Kentish, E. Hook, W. Hadlow, F. Saffin. C.S.Ms.wl{. Smith. \V. Aingc. C. Munds. t‘. S, {L
E. Harris.
Warr, W. Sholl, W. Knight.
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FIRST 5th BATTALION.

.._.-;. «m;-

(LIEUT.—COL. J. MUNN MACE, T.D., COMMANDING).
The remarks made with respect to the Lilith, in connection
with the non—appearance of direct information from the unit in
this issue of “ The War Dragon.” apply equally to the case of the
l,“5th. The old “ Weald " has had a bitter experience of the
realities of War, and its roll has been sadly depleted of Officers
and men.

SECOND 5th BATTALION.
(LIEUT.—C0L. Viscoonr Goscunn. V.D., COMMANDING).
The members of “ The Bankers” Battalion " (as the Z/Sth is

known, by reason of the large number of London Bank Clerks
and professional men in its ranks) have. in common with their
comrades of the 2/4th, been engaged in strenuous training. but
the round of work has been varied by many events of interest
in the direction of sport and entertainment. At the various
places where the Battalion has been stationed the inhabitants
have displayed a fine spirit of hospitality which all ranks warmly
appreciate. On May 30th. the 2,.”5th gave a very successful
concert on behalf of the Brigade Funds. Among those present
were His Worship The Mayor. Captain Etherington (Brigade
Chaplain), and a large number of Officers. The local Bank

moved to that ancient seat of learning on the banks of the Cam,

being quartered in Whewells Court. Trinity College. At Cam—
bridge the unit grew rapidly, and the Courts of Trinity echoed
daily with the shouts of the Instructors in their endeavours to

initiate the newly arrived men into the mysteries of squad drill,
and the shuffling of the recruits‘ feet in their desire to obtain
that step which characterises the soldier.

The quarters at

Cambridge were good, but some people found certain rooms,
notably those at the top of spiral staircases, somewhat difﬁcult
of approach on certain days of the week. It was while stationed
at this place that the varied talent of the Battalion was gradually
brought to light, and it is said that on numerous occasions the
ceiling of the recreation room was seriously strained when it
resounded with the soft notes of the Regimental Warblers. It

is even alleged that at times. the noise, not only from this room,
but also, dare. it be whispered, from a certain other quarter of
the Great Court, was such. that the studies of other occupants
of the College were so interrupted that even learned Professors,

when searching musty volumes for the doings of “ Helen of Troy ”
got hopelessly mixed up with “ King Cole ” travelling “Over the
Hills to Mary.” One member of the Battalion, evidently an
artist of some renown, even went so far as to commit the almost

unforgivable crime of descrating the outer wall of the Court with

a sketch of the Regimental Dragon.

Although an excellent

drawing the Dragon, unfortunately, could not stop there, possibly

owing to the fear of its coming into conﬂict with the animal of
Managers paid a graceful compliment to the promoters of the uncertain appearance, guarding the opposite gate, and, sad to
Concert by acting as stewards. Songs were contributed in
admirable style by Lieut. L. C. Willis. Sergts. Pankhurst and
Beall. Corpls. Hoole and Huggins, and Ptes. Hannah, Clark,
and Maile. The last—named made a most efficient accompanist.
The humorous recitations of Miss Phelps had a great reception,
and the brilliant violin solos of Pte. Alexander elicited loud
applause. At the conclusion of the Concert the Mayor welcomed
Colonel Goschen and the Battalion to the town. and congratulated
the Commanding Oﬁicer on the men he had under him. Viscount ;
Goschen thanked the Mayor for the warm welcome extended that
evening. and took the opportunity of expressing to the towns—I

say, it suffered the indignity of being wrped off.

There is another

\\*ell~known building, or collection of buildings at Cambridge, of
very recent construction, which. unfortunately, became only too
well known to a great number of men. Such men will, doubtless,

remember their ﬁrst experience of hospital life, and probably
trust they will not inhabit another open air hospital when the
snow is on the ground. Although life there was doubtless
monotonous, to the men whose throats had provided a temporary

resting place for certain germs, it is to be hoped they derived

great benefit from the regular early hour of retirement, and the
early morning bath parades, which, if the experience of other
people the sense of the Battalions gratitude for hospitality . occupants of: the hospital are correct, sometimes commenced
extended. He also thanked the townspeople for the support; at the unearthly hour of l a.ni.. much to the annoyance of patients
they had lent to the. Concert.
iwhose consciences permitted them to sleep. These men will
The Brigade Sports (held on Easter Tuesday) were a distinct l propably remember certain amusing little incidents which
success. Mr. Molliett won the Hurdles, Mr. Scrace being second. i occurred. such as the sister of a certain ward asking one of their
Mr. Scrace was ﬁrst in the Long Jump and Mr. Molliett third in number if he was the Regimental Tailor. Rumour states that
Throwing the. Cricket Ball.
quite a time was spent trying to decide whether it was his uniform
On Wednesday, May 31st. a team of N.C.Os. took the ﬁeld or badge of office which gave rise to the question. The surrounding
at Cricket against a team of men. Each side was strengthened country at Cambridge was notof a nature which appealed to the
by the inclusion of Officers, Captains Lushington and Oliver Kentish mind, but all ranks will, doubtless, remember the one
playing for the N.C.Os. and Lieut. Symmons Wood for the men. almost solitary “ hill ” to which many marches were made,
Lance—Corpl. Graves also turned out for the latter, who compiled both during and after parade hours. Judging by the Visits
96, Captain Lushington taking seven wickets at a low cost. The since made to the town, and the mass of correspondence which
N.C.Os. put on 176 for six, the chief contributions being Captain continues to arrive bearing the Cambridge postmark, it is evident
Oliver (46 not out), Sergt. Panklrurst (41) and C.Q.M.S. Bennett the drawbacks of the district, from a topographical point of View,
(26).
were more than counterbalanced by the hospitality and attrac—
tiveness of. the inhabitants. The unit eventuallv left the Courts
of Trinity (many a sad farewell was observed atlthe station) and
is now carrying on its work in much higher climes amidst the pine
5th RESERVE BATTALION.
trees, in one of those centres well known for its long distance
This unit was formed at Ashford in June, 1915, under the from the civilization of
the past. The Battalion being thrown
command of Major C. P. Kingsland, of the 5th Battalion The upon its own resources for
recreation has made great strides in
Buffs. For a considerable time the unit was a small one, and its this direction, and
every evening the parade ground is dotted
early days were devoted to a large extent to recruiting purposes. with enthusiastic followers
of Cricket and other amusements.
Although numbers were small. the. bulk of the men coming from intermixed with exponents
of the noble art of Bayonet Fivhtine‘
the neighbourhood of Ashford, they formed a very happy (what will happen
when the Final Assault gets mixed wigh th:
company. At the beginning of the present year the Battalion slips, and missiles
connected with other games which have strayed
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so
from their path, dare not be contemplated). A Regimental a reputation for itself we are assured (and this by outsiders,
).
that
Cricket
the
May
27th
the
on.
and
Concert is held each week,
The 7th were given a Special Order of the Day by the
season commenced with a match against the Home Counties
Division very soon after arriving in the trenches for a
G.O.C.
Ground,
Recreation
A.S C. Supply Details at the Crowborough
resulting in a win for The Buﬁs on the ﬁrst innings, the scores tight little piece of work, and felt quite bucked at not letting
the regimental traditions go, though we may be a “ K ” lot.
being, A.S.C., 27 ', The Buffs, 32.
Since then we are more proud than ever of the “ K.” lots.
Regtl.
Bolton,
E.
Sergt.-Major
gtl.
Ofﬁcers.-—Re
Warrant
regards
Q.M.Sergt. P. E. Wildish. Company Sergeant Majors—W. _ We have been quite lucky over casualities, especially as
still.
remain
Mess
original
the
of
batch
little
a
quite
and
Ofﬁcers,
S.
C.
Sergeants—
ter
Quartermas
Company
Hutton, G. Crawley.
been
had
who
Birch,
P.
L.
R.
Major
of
loss
the
felt
all
have
We
Wilmshurst, A. E. Stickells, L. T. Bucknole.
with us all through since the Battalion’s formation. He has done

6th BATTALION.

lots for us. He has gone back with serious eye trouble.
We hear some news from the rest from drafts, as we have
men now from every Battalion except the Fifth, and we shall
not despair of running across one of them out here till the Hun
In ceaseth Hunning and the Minnies are at rest.

(LIEUT.-COL. T. G. COPE, COMMANDING).
The record of the 6th Battalion is one to be proud of.
response to the request of the Editor of “ The War Dragon,” that
some particulars should be supplied for the initial issue of this
journal, we have received a modest diary of recent happenings
“ Somewhere in France.”
On the 1st April, we learn “ Chapel Alley ” was blown in.

8th BATTALION.
(LIEUT.-COL. L. W. LUCAS COMMANDING).

Special reasons have prevented the 8th Battalion from sending

us their news this month. The Battalion is in ﬁne iettle and
“ Trenches in very bad state ” is the terse manner in which the
to repeat their former triumphs. For some months they
writer refers to the aquatic conditions, and against various dates ready
enjoying a quieter time than during the winter.
been
have
we get such entries as these :—~—“ Three mines blown by us ”;
G. Hamilton is Second-in—Command. The 6th BatA.
Major
;
”
up
“ Our snipers successful” ; "‘ Very quiet ” ; “ Cleaning
interested to learn that Captain J. Vaughan is
be
will
talion
and so on.

“ Hostile shelling, our snipers busy ” ; “ Very hot.”
and that Captains R. Hodgson and C. D. Gullick are
The lighter side is represented by punctuated entries of this kind— Adjutant
with
the
Battalion.
“ 11th.—Concert by the Scarlet Runners ” (Surely the keynote
must have been “ Give ’em Beans.”~Our own observation, in
case of accidents—Sub—ED. “ W.D.”) ', “ 15thw—Baths ” ; “ 29th

—Running Drill” ;

“ 30th—Normal

conditions ;

9th BATTALION.

Church
(LIEUT.-COL. R. A. REITH COMMANDING).

Parade ” ; “ 3rd—Nothing doing ” ; “ 4th-Brigade Sports at
We regret that news from this unit did not reach us in time for
; several prizes ” ; “ 5th—Divisional Boxing ” ; “ 6th——
press.
” ; “ 9th——Rained.” (!)
Water Sports at
In the —th Brigade Sports the Battalion secured ﬁrst prize

for the best turn-out of G.S. limbered waggons~or “ Waggons

DEPOT.

limbered, G.S.,” as the Quartermaster would have it—v. mules.

(COLONEL G. V. DAUGLISH, COMMANDIXG).
Owing to pressure of work in connection with calling up
Reservists it has not been possible to give news, but the following list of old Ofﬁcers, Warrant Ofﬁcers. and Non—commissioned
Ofﬁcers now serving at the Depot, will be of interest to some of

On May 15th the Battalion met the Ammunition Park at
Cricket, and the result was 6th Buﬁs, 65 runs; Ammunition
Park, 68 runs.

The following Oiﬁcers have remained with the Battalion since
it went out to France z—Adjutant—Captain J. C. Page ; Trans—
port Oﬁicer—Capt. A. D. R. Terry ; O.C. A Company—Captain our readers :—
Major A. H. Tylden Pattensou, D.S.O. (Adjutant), Captain
J. C. T. Leigh; B Company—«Captain Lord Teynham; C Com—
pany—Captain R. O. C. Ward; Lieut. and Quartermaster— C. W. Blackall, Captain Dampier Palmer.
N. Linwood.
Sergt.—Major J. Harris (Depot S.M.), Coy.-Sergt.—Major F. H.
Successive Commanding Ofﬁcers since the outbreak of war \Vright, Coy.—Sergt. Major G. Holmes, C.Q.M.S. E. Dixon, Col.have been :—
Sergt. J. Sheppard, COL-Sergt. D. Sweet, Col.-Sergt. H. Westcott,
Lieut.-Col. W. A. Eaton; Lieuts.-Col. H. R. E. Pratt, Lieut.— Sergt. W. G. Collier, Sergt. H. Smith.
‘Col. T. G. Cope.
In our next issue we shall give the names of the Ofﬁcers con-

stituting Headquarters and other particulars of interest respecting
the personnel of the 6th.

7th BATTALION.
a!

THE CANADIAN BUFF S.
Under this title a Battalion is being raised in Canada (Toronto)
by Kent men, in which they are being assisted by Oﬁicers of the
“ Queen’s Own ” Rifles (a Canadian Militia Battalion aﬁiliated
to “The Buffs”) The Oﬁ'icer Commanding is Lieut.—Col. J. A.
Cooper, who has expressed the desire of the Battalion to

(LIEUT.—COL. A. L. RANSOME, COMMANDING).
display the Dragon Badge. The Battalion is numbered the
The 7th has been out here nearly a year, and has been 198th Battalion Canadian Expeditionary Force.
in the line all the time until a welcome rest a few days ago. We
were lucky in getting last year to a fairly quiet region, lately it
” can be obtained (including postage)

of No. 1 of “ The War Dragon
has been much livelier and has‘provided plenty of scraps for the at Copies
3d. each. For those at the Front, 3 copies for 1 franc.
-commumques.
Presidents of Regimental Institutes are asked to take a sufﬁcient number
’While no big “rowdy stunts ” have struck us we have had of “ The War Dragon ” for sale, in order to save unnecessary labour at the

some exciting smaller aﬂairs, and Our division has made quite Editorial Oﬁce.
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THE WAR DRAGON.
OFFICERS versus SERGEANTS.

The Sergeant-Major. who is captain, doesn’t employ meaningless
words as “long on ” 0r “ long off,” in placing his ﬁeld. “ You.
Jones, take sixteen paces to your left front, and then face about ” ;

(SECOND ELEVENS).

BY LIErT.«COL. N. NEWSHAM DAvIs.

i
f

“hen the First Eleven of the Ofﬁcers encountered the First
Eleven of the Sergeants at Cricket, which they did annually. it.
was a serious affair ; the scores were recorded in the Regimental
scoring book, and appeared in the local paper : the ladies of the
Regiment came to look on in the afternoon. and the band played.
“'hen we of the Second Eleven went out to do battle. we did so
without music»—the Colonel once offered us the drums and ﬁfes.
an offer we treated with scorn~Tommy, in his shirt. sleeves was
our only audience. the score was kept on any scrap of paper that
came handy. But we gave the sergeants the best lunch that the
Mess could produce. and that made up for any shortcomings.
Of one match. played at Rhaniket, a little station in the
Himalayas. I have very clear remembrances. for I there made
twenty runs. the score of my life, and would have made more
if it had not been that my own side insisted on my coming out to
give the others a chance.
Imagine a level square cut out of the neck. where a great spur
joins on to the range of hills. a gritty bit of smooth ground that is
parade ground and polo ground and cricket and football ground
in one. In the centre is stretched a long strip of matting with a
hole or two in it—the President of the Regimental Cricket Club
was a mean man, who played in the First Eleven, and thought
the old matting good enough for second elevens. The Cliffs that
line two sides of the ground are fringed on their tops by Tommy,
in his shirt—sleeves. smoking his pipe at his case. for it is Thursday.
the weekly whole holiday. The big Mess marquee has been put
up. and the Mess servants, the butler and kitmagars. and Abdar

are preparing a most gorgeous feast. A few natives have collected

“ Ten paces right close there, Smith”; “Feel to your left,
Robinson"; is his method of getting them into picturesque
disorder, and when he is satisﬁed the Senior Major and the Scotch
Captain. both of whom take, the match quite seriously, go to the
wickets. The Senior Major is very bald, wears gold-rimmed
spectacles and a grey flannel shirt, while his much too short
trousers are held up by a pair of Tommy’s suspenders got from
the Quartermaster-”s stores ', the Scotch Captain, in dingy flannels

and unshaved—he was not our show man is that practical
person who. when his company was surprised and decimated
during manoeuvres. informed the General that he was “just a
plain, straightforward soldier. and none of your damned
tacteetians.”
The Quartermaster—Sergeant bowls grubs from one end, the

Band Sergeant adopts a wild and whirlingr style of round arm
from the other, which puts the fat Canteen Sergeant at square
leg in terror of his life.
In the second over the Senior Major is bowled for a duck’s egg
and “ reprimanded—ﬁrst offence,” which comes from somewhere
amongst the Tomniies, is in such imitation of the Senior Major‘s

oﬁicial tones that it gets a general laugh. The Adjutant, who
has cantered down from the Orderly Room, takes off his spurs and

joins the Scotch Captain, who is blocking doggedly. The
Adjutant’s appearance is a short one, for having put a ball back
into the Band Sergeant-’s hands, the latter, to his intense surprise,
keeps hold of it, whereon the Adjutant» puts on his spurs again
and centers back to the Orderly Room and his conﬁdential
reports. The Quartermaster, a mild and much married man, who

asks the Band Sergeant to remember that he has a wife and
family, and the Junior Subaltern in very smart. belati ﬁannels
follow, and as the Junior Subaltern shows indications of playing
serious cricket and making runs, he is given out l.b.w,. by the
umpire (who was placed there for that purpose) and retires protesting. I follow next, and amidst loud cries of “It’s lunch

on the road which passes the top of the ground. By the Mess
marquee. discussing the important question as to whether an
iced whisky—peg is a good thing to drink before going out to
ﬁeld. are Ofﬁcers and Sergeants. some in ﬂannels. some in other time !” “Knock down your wickets!” “You’re not playing
mufti, some in uniform; and there is the background of the fair ! ” “ Give the rest of us a chance ! ” compiled my twenty
great snow peaks. standing like faint clouds up in the blue, the runs, and then, yielding to popular clamour, knock down my
tremendous valleys, with the golden heat haze softening their wickets, and both Elevens adjourn to lunch. And after lunch
depths. and nearer the rounded slopes, with many knolls. pine- there is the health of the Sergeant-Major and the Sergeants to be
covered. and dotted with a hundred bungalows, the little horse- drunk, and the Sergeant-Major makes a speech, and says totally
shoe range of the Himalayan foot-hills, over which the station of undeserved things about the Ofﬁcers, and later on somebody
observes that it is half—past three, and are we going on with theRhaniket is scattered.
An iced whisky—peg is a good thing to start ﬁelding on is the cricket. ?
Nobody wants to play any more, but it is felt that as it was
conclusion, and, as the Sergeants have lost the toss, one is adminis—
tered all round to them before they go out. There is the Sergeant- supposed to be a cricket match we ought to play cricket, so the
Major in ﬁannels, a little doubtful whether he is not compromising Oﬁicers’ innings is declared closed, much to the disgust of the
his dignity; the Sergeant of the Regimental Institute, who, in Scotch Captain, who has been at the wicket for an hour—and-a-half,

old days would have been called Canteen Sergeant~a ﬁne fellow, has made one run, and says that he is just getting his eye in.
The Ofﬁcers’ ﬁelding is not enthusiastic. No man runs after
as fat as butter, who is greeted by Tommy as he goes into the
ﬁeld with “ What‘s the price of tinned lobster?” and “ Who a ball if his neighbour in the ﬁeld shows any signs of doing so, and
kept his thumb in the pot ? ”—the latter cry arising from the when the Provost Sergeant makes twenty-six runs unkind things
old tradition that the Canteen Sergeant makes his surplus by are said to the umpire, who eventually asks him as a personal
keeping his thumb inside the pot when serving out beer; the
Provost Sergeant, a grim person in uniform, whom the most
irreverent Tommy thinks twice about chaﬂing, for they meet
under other and less pleasant circumstances ; the Quartermaster—
Sergeant, who, in uniform trousers and white cricketing shoes,
draws from Tommy the question, “Is them your April issue?” ‘,
the Band Sergeant, who, being a shining light of the theatrical

favour to “retire unhurt.”

About ﬁve o’clock a suggestiomto

adjourn for tea is received with acclamation, and as tea is an
elastic term, and the meal proves a long one.

The Regimental

Cricket Club chuprassie, thinking that all is over, rolls up the
matting and carries it oﬁ. This and the fact that the envelope
on which the score was being kept has blown away, is considered

a sufﬁcient reason for declaring the match drawn, and tea continues
club, is hailed with shouts of “ Ullo, Henry Hirving ! ”g the with much enthusiasm until the ﬁrst Mess bugle goes and it is
Ofﬁcers’ Mess Sergeant, in irreproachable white, and ﬁve others. time to dress for Mess.

